
Meals are only provided to customers who apply for the 
lunch plan.

Friday Route Time Schedule

Kagoshima-chuo Station (departure station)
Departs at 11:22
⇓
Kirishima-jingo Station (hospitality station) 
At around 12:49, the train stops for about 25 minutes
We have rebuilt our Station Building using locally produced wood 
generously. We intend to provide hospitality in a place filled with 
the warmth and scent of wood.
⇓
Osumi-Okawara Station (hospitality station)
At around 13:27, the train stops for about 45 minutes
[Hospitality Details]
Takamori Cafe, Sueyoshi Seicha Kobo, and the people of Soo 
City will provide hospitality and sell you top-quality goods from 
areas along the train’s route.
You can enjoy fresh gibier (game meat) burgers, the cafe’s 
specially made sweets, and freshly brewed tea.
⇓
Miyazaki Station (terminal station)
Arrives at 15:46

Thank you for riding with us today.
We look forward to seeing you again.

* Eki stamp (collectible train stamp) station

* The services provided at hospitality stations along the train’s route are
subject to change depending on certain circumstances.
We appreciate your understanding in advance.

Lunch Plan Meal Guide

Private-compartment lunch plan mealtime: Around 12:30
“French Kitchen Syunsai”
~“Seasonal French Shokado Lunch Box” in Appreciation of 

the Blessings of Kagoshima~

* Meals are only provided to customers who have applied for the lunch plan.

Standard-seating lunch plan mealtime: Around 12:30
“Mori-no-Bento Yamadaya”
~“Karei River Lunch Box+3” of Local Delicacies Made with 

Love~

On-board Events (free)

~Friday Route On-board Event: “An Introduction to Black 
Vinegar”~
You can taste 3-years-aged and rare 10-years-aged black 
vinegar.
On-board event start times: Around 14:20 (first session) and 
around 14:40 (second session)
Number of participants: Up to 20 per session
* Reservations must be made in advance.
Please make a reservation using the QR code on the front of the
menu or at the Car 3 buffet.

* Meals vary between private-compartment and standard-seating plans.

Train Information

Cars 1 and 6 have tatami seats. Please remove your shoes 
before entering.
(Please store your shoes in the designated shoe box or locker.)
The buffet in Car 3 is stocked with Kyushu yokamon (goodies), 
including Kyushu sake and 36+3 train original products.
Please stop by.
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